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Welcome to The Tanoa Hotel Group
Tanoa Hotels have eleven very special hotels

throughout Fiji, New Zealand, Vanuatu and Samoa.

www.tanoahotels.com

Each hotel has its own
unique style and distinctive
character but they all share
the same warmth and
friendliness.

Each hotel is close to some
of the best tourist attractions
and are also well connected
to the main business
centres.

Whether you’re on your
own, travelling with
colleagues and friends, or
having time out with the
family you’ll find us ready to
welcome you.
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China Southern shows confidence in NZ’s appeal
Auckland Airport has hailed the news that its newest
customer, China Southern Airlines, is to boost frequency to
a daily wide-body service from Guangzhou later this year.

service, had already changed that to a 3pw non-stop schedule from
its home port ahead of starting the service last weekend.
Auckland Airport CEO Simon Moutter said the latest decision was a
massive show of the airline’s confidence in New Zealand, and will
deliver enormous economic opportunities and benefits to the country.

The giant carrier, which was originally going to fly in
three times week as an extension of its existing Melbourne

It is anticipated that the swift
acceleration to daily flights
will potentially bring in an
extra 50,000 visitors per year
and generate $150 million of
additional value to New
Zealand.
The Associate Minister of
Tourism and Minister of
Immigration, Hon Jonathan
Coleman has also announced
that Immigration New
Zealand will shortly have a
Visa Acceptance Centre
operational in Guangzhou,
and will expand their
presence in Beijing and
Shanghai.

The Chinese delegation
aboard TSS Earnslaw
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NEW ZEALAND
International visitor numbers stable in FEB
New Zealand welcomed 268,259
international visitors during February; an
increase of 0.2 per cent compared to the
same month last year, according to Statistics
New Zealand figures released this week.
Visitors numbers from Australia (up 2.5%),
the US (up 0.8%), Canada (up 3.4%),
Germany (up 2.3%) China (up 6.0%), Japan
(up 4.5%) and South Korea (up 3.8%) were
slightly higher in FEB11 than the same
month last year. However, growth in overall
numbers was tempered by a decline in
visitors from the UK (down 10.2%).
Tourism New Zealand chief executive Kevin
Bowler said the earthquake in Christchurch
on 22FEB would be a factor in the slower
than usual growth, although a clearer picture
of the impact on visitor numbers would not

be available until the March and April figures
were released.
The statistics show there was a 5.6% decrease
(7,925 people) in the number of visitors who
came to New Zealand for a holiday during
FEB11, compared to FEB10. That was offset
by an increase in people arriving to visit
relatives or friends or for business purposes.
Mr Bowler cautioned that the earthquake in
Christchurch and the subsequent events in
Japan in March were likely to have a more
significant impact on arrival numbers during
March and April, but said he was confident
growth would return in the lead-up to Rugby
World Cup 2011.
New Zealand has welcomed 2,534,349
international visitors in the year to FEB11, an
increase of 2.1% on the year to FEB10.

CHC conference capability returning
Exciting opportunities still exist for corporate
groups and organisations to conference in
Christchurch, says Christchurch &
Canterbury Convention Bureau manager
Leonie Ashford.
She says outside of the CBD there are several
venues capable of hosting large conferences,
all of which are undamaged and fully
operational.
“The February 22 earthquake has certainly
taken a toll on our central city conference
venues and our city hotel accommodation but
fortunately conference and exhibition venues

outside of the CBD, like CBS Canterbury
Arena, Wigram Air Force Museum and
Addington Events Centre have come through
unscathed and are up and running as normal,”
Ms Ashford says.
“Fly-in, fly-out day conferencing options are
already being considered to get around our
shortage of hotel accommodation.”
Ms Ashford says outside of Christchurch city
there are also excellent conferencing facilities
in Ashburton and Methven, both of which are
just an hour’s drive from Christchurch
International Airport.

The Kauri Museum has taken over the management of the Gumdiggers Cafe

and is selling packages to the group market that include entry to the museum

with morning tea, lunch or afternoon tea. On offer are the ‘Gumdiggers

Pastie’, Kaipara mussel fritters and Kaipara kumara roast vegetable tart.

Queenstown Airport chairman forced out
At an extraordinary meeting of Queenstown
Lakes District Council a resolution was
passed to remove Mark Taylor from the
Board of Queenstown Airport Corporation
Ltd, of which he was chairman, if he did not
agree to resign within seven days.
Accordingly he has this week tendered his
resignation to the Company, effective
immediately.
Queenstown’s Mountain Scene put it in a
nutshell: “Chairman of Queenstown Airport
Corporation for four years, Taylor oversaw
the highly controversial move to sell 24.99
per cent of the company’s shares to Auckland
International Airport for $27.7 million in June
last year.
“The deal was done in secret with councillors
kept in the dark until it was publicly announced.
“Community outrage followed the deal,
which included an option for Auckland
Airport to increase its shareholding by a
further 10 per cent.”
In a prepared statement, Mr Taylor says:  “I
continue to strongly support the decision
taken by the Airport Company Board in July
2010 to de-risk the business and introduce

new capital to fund expansion and capitalise
on the growing market. The Board chose a
new shareholder that could add significant
experience and value as opposed to offering
the opportunity to local interests.
“As promised at the time of the
announcement the Company will be in a
position to pay a significant dividend to the
community this year.   Without the new
capital structure this would not have been a
possibility for many years.
“I look forward to observing the
implementation of two significant current
developments from the sidelines over the next
18 months.   First, the introduction of the
runway lights will enable the Airport to
operate throughout its consented hours.
Secondly, a quantum operational leap in
efficiency will result from the establishment
of a common departure terminal.
“I leave the Airport with a sense of pride
having been one of those who have
contributed to the Company’s development
over the years. I am happy to be judged on
the Company’s results and achievements
during my term and in the immediate future.”

Marlborough MANcation auction won by woman
The Marlborough MANcation (TM 08APR)
auctioned on Trade Me by Destination
Marlborough closed on Monday night having
attracted over 15,000 views, over 200
watchers and 75 bids selling at $1710.01.
The RTO reports that the top bid for the
Marlborough MANcation came from a
woman. Keen fisherwoman Shelley Hunwick
bid on behalf of a group of three couples.
Destination Marlborough GM Tracy Johnston
says “We are thrilled with the way the
MANcation captured the attention of

TradeMe customers. We have got a few
more ideas up our sleeve for future Trade
Me auctions. Watch this space.”
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Explore NZ appoints CEO
Kit Nixon has been named to fill the newly
created role as Chief Executive Officer for
the New Zealand operation of the multi
award-winning Explore NZ Group.
Bringing a wealth of experience to this new
position, Nixon’s most recent role was
CEO of South
Sea Cruises & Awesome Adventures Fiji
and prior to this as CEO for Fullers Bay of
Islands &
Awesome Adventures New Zealand.
Mr Nixon has completed his current
contract under Marine Tourism Holdings
Ltd, enabling him to return here to take up
the new role.
Explore NZ Group managing director
William Goodfellow says, “It is an exciting
phase Explore NZ is entering, with an
already formidable team, we are continuing
with an aggressive growth strategy in New
Zealand and Australia and with Kit’s
extensive experience and respect in the
industry and the time he previously spent
in the Bay of Islands, means we are now
incredibly well placed to keep the group
moving forward to achieve all our growth
objectives”.
Kit Nixon’s first industry engagement will
be at TRENZ in May with his official start
date being 11JUN11. He can be contacted
at kit@explorenz.co.nz.

Help Christchurch – book a stay
People who want to show their support for the rebuilding of
Christchurch should consider booking a stay in the region, says
Christchurch & Canterbury Tourism boss Tim Hunter.
Mr Hunter says it is important for the city’s economy that the region
continues to attract out-of-town visitors and that people should feel
welcome to spend time exploring the area.
“It is certainly not business as usual, by any stretch of the imagination,
but there are still plenty of places available for people to stay, to eat
out, and to enjoy themselves.
“There is no reason why people shouldn’t fly into Christchurch airport
and spend a long weekend exploring the region. They can lunch at the
vineyards, enjoy a soak in the hot pools at Hanmer Springs, play a
round of golf, or maybe head up to Kaikoura for a spot of whale-
watching,’’ Mr Hunter says. Chinese tourism tees off at Millbrook

Enjoying stunning autumn colours with a round of golf at Millbrook
Resort this week were (L to R) Queenstown Airport CEO Steve
Sanderson, Auckland Airport’s Glenn Wedlock, Former All Blacks
Coach Laurie Mains and CEO of China Southern Airlines Tan Wan
Geng.
Mr Tan was part of a 70-strong Chinese delegation which arrived in
Queenstown on Tuesday and was among ten VIPs hosted at Millbrook
for lunch and golf on the new Coronet Nine.
“Queenstown is so beautiful, once you’re here, you don’t want to leave.
Everything is so natural.”  That was the first reaction of China Southern
Airline Chairman, Si Xian Min.
The Chinese group experienced Shotover Jet, lunched at Botswana
Butchery, cruised on the TSS Earnslaw and enjoyed a trip to Arrowtown.

Winter Games festival planned
Organisers of the 2011 Winter Games 13-28AUG are promising a
massive off-mountain festival calendar to grow the event more. The
previous Games, in 2009, attracted 860 competitors from 41
countries.
The event’s CEO Arthur Klap told those at a Queenstown Chamber
of Commerce luncheon that staging downtown festivals in the host
towns of Queenstown, Wanaka, Dunedin, Naseby and Methven will
help grow Games visitor numbers to 25,000 in the longer-term.
Details of the festivals will be announced shortly.

Hollyford Track opens
NZ’s most remote meetings venue
Guided walk operator Hollyford Track Guided Walks is opening its
well-appointed Martins Bay Lodge for the first time over winter to
small conference
and meeting groups
on its new ‘Premier
Management
Retreat’ package.
Set amidst
spectacular
Fiordland National
Park ‘World
Heritage’ scenery, Martins Bay Lodge, located at the entrance to
Hollyford Valley, can handle up to 16 delegates. It has a dining and
meeting area, twin-share bedrooms, roaring fires, drying rooms, toilet
and shower facilities with unlimited hot water, towels and hair dryers
provided. While the lodge has satellite phone and satellite email
coverage, there is no cellphone coverage – a unique selling feature.
‘Break-out’ experiences can include guided walks, native wildlife
encounters, wilderness jet-boating, exploring historical sites and
scenic flights.
Premier Management Retreat Packages are available from mid April
to mid October.
Freephone 0800 832 226 or info@hollyfordtrack.co.nz
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Rotorua sets tourism goals
Greater industry cohesion, more
effectively targeting visitors and
promoting Rotorua’s tourism investment
potential are key goals for the new Rotorua
tourism committee.
The committee has announced its main
goals and strategies to develop the industry
across the next 18 months. They were
developed following months of work with
industry operators and Destination Rotorua
Tourism Marketing staff.
The Rotorua Daily Post quotes chairman
Tony Marks as saying “Rotorua used to be
the number one tourism destination in New
Zealand and there is no intrinsic reason
why it shouldn’t be again. Other
destinations have grown fast in the past 10
years. We need to grow faster.”
He said the group was genuine about
increased collaboration with industry and
had decided to forgo the suggested
industry group model for communication
with the sector in favour of one-to-one
consultations and industry forums.
Key goals:
1. Aggressively target and grow the Asian
visitor market - particularly China
2. Grow and increase Rotorua’s share of
Australian visitor arrivals - especially off
peak
3. Increase the average room nights and
spend to equal national averages
4. Increase the Auckland visitor market by
3 per cent or 30,000 visitor nights
5. Create value and work in partnership
with Rotorua operators
6. Take a leadership position in online
marketing and travel searches
7. Increase ease of access to Rotorua for
visitors.

Revealing Lake Wanaka – video #3
Lake Wanaka Tourism has launched the third and final video of the Revealing
Lake Wanaka series. It features the story of a self-confessed underwater
specialist who now makes his living on top of the water.
A resident of Wanaka for over 20 years, Chris Riley owns and operates Eco
Wanaka Adventures offering guided hikes, lake fishing and cruises to explore
Mou Waho Island.
In the video Riley shares his favourite spots and views of Lake Wanaka
including his special chair formed in a rock on the island for ‘contemplating
the universe’. Revealing Lake Wanaka can be viewed online here.

Enjoying the stunning view of Lake Wanaka from Mou Waho Island
Pic | Lake Wanaka Tourism

Whale Watch Kaikoura wins PATA Gold
Whale Watch Kaikoura has been awarded a 2011 PATA Gold Award
in the Environment Eco-Tourism category recognising its
outstanding contribution to the development and promotion of
Kaikoura as a leading Eco-Tourism destination while
acknowledging the company’s commitment to the protection of
natural treasures such as the whales and the environment they are so
reliant on.
Judge’s comment: “Excellent model for indigenous self-governance
with the integration of economic and environmental initiatives”
This is the second PATA Gold Award Whale Watch has been
awarded; in 2000 the company was recognised with a Gold Award
in the Heritage & Culture category.

The Biggest Loser NZ experience airs on US TV
Millions of viewers across the USA this week tuned in to see the
competitors in the reality show ‘The Biggest Loser: Couples’
visiting New Zealand.
The first of two special episodes began with the nine remaining
contestants flying Air New Zealand to Auckland where they had
to climb 51 flights of stairs up the Sky Tower before jumping off
the top. They did workouts in the Domain and on North Head
(above), got to sail on an America’s Cup racing yacht and run
5km across Bethels Beach in a contest to win a helicopter ride to
Waiheke Island.
The second New Zealand episode, which goes to air on 19APR,
has the remaining eight contestants heading to Queenstown for a
spot of river boarding, bungee jumping, rock climbing and
canyon swinging, with the winners gaining immunity and a
helicopter ride to Milford Sound.
To coincide with the screenings in the US, Tourism New Zealand
and Air New Zealand have launched a promotion for travel deals
to Auckland.
The NTO has previously hosted the Australian version of the
show three times, most recently in March, 2010.

A Big Day Out for IBOs in Marlborough
This year Destination Marlborough is hosting a trade day with a
difference, bringing Inbound Operators to “The Big Day Out” in
Marlborough.  Invitations have gone out for an exclusive trade
only event on Friday, 13MAY11.
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AUSTRALIA

Jetstar adds Cairns to its Tasman network

Australia Zoo

at Beerwah on

the Sunshine

Coast has a

new addition

to its family –

a southern

white

rhinoceros

calf.

Jetstar took off to Cairns this week on the
first of a three flights per week schedule from
Auckland.
The new Tropical North Queensland service
continues the growth of Jetstar’s international
network from its Auckland hub, which
includes a combined total of up to three
services daily to Sydney, Melbourne and the
Gold Coast, as well as a long-haul, low cost
service to Singapore from Auckland that
commenced this year.
Jetstar Aust & NZ CEO David Hall, in town
for the launch, said Cairns is Jetstar’s eighth
destination ex NZ and its 11th destination ex
CNS. He pointed out that sister airline Jetstar
Asia now has 22 destinations, and the new
Cairns route was part of JQ’s long term
strategy on “joining the dots.” The airline’s
aim, he said, was to grow the market rather
than grabbing a slice of the existing pie.
Tourism Queensland’s Graeme Manson says
Jetstar’s $99 launch fares, coupled with a

wide range of sharply priced, high quality
accommodation and the combination of reef,
rainforest and hinterland attractions, were
likely to attract a strong uptake. TQ’s Justine
Smith said radio station The Edge was about
to air a Cairns promotion, with live
broadcasts and a focus on the destination’s
adventure and action offering.

Kiwis slow to
go for A$1m prize
There’s just over a fortnight left
before entries close in Tourism
Queensland’s Million Dollar Memo
promotion.
So far just one Kiwi entry has been
submitted in hopes of winning the
Ultimate Reward – A$1 million worth
of travel experiences in Queensland.
Open to anyone from any
organisation, company, business or
workplace in any country, the
challenge is to put together a video
entry that demonstrates why their
company is a great place to work and
why Queensland is the ultimate
reward destination.
Visit www.milliondollarmemo.com

Queensland hotel markets enjoy
good start to 2011
Despite the somewhat challenging start to the year
for Queensland’s hotel industry, occupancy levels in
Cairns (65.5%), Brisbane (69.5%) and Gold Coast
(71.5%) remained relatively strong during the first
two months of 2011, according to the newly released
STR data.
Cairns trading conditions have experienced
extraordinary growth in February, after an extended
period of decline over the past few years, recording a
RevPAR increase of 10% on the same period last
year.

Big Pineapple plans in doubt
Plans to convert the Sunshine Coast’s Big Pineapple
into a motor museum have fallen through, with the
Sunshine Coast tourist attraction once again for sale
on the open market.
A spokesman for the property’s receiver says they
are still hopeful they can work out an agreement with
Buderim’s Bowden family, which had plans to
showcase their personal collection of Australian
racing cars alongside the 15m landmark pineapple.

Perisher, Thredbo
bury hatchet
New South Wales skiers and
snowboarders have just learned that
the cold war rivalry between Perisher
and Thredbo ski resorts is at an end.
The pair have partnered up to offer
their first combined lift pass. The
SuperSki Pass allows skiers to
purchase a five-day lift pass allowing
a split visit of three and two days
within a six-day period, with an extra
half day free on the day prior to the
first full day.
When combined the lift pass offers
over 1700 skiable hectares. This
makes it the largest on offer on one
pass in the southern hemisphere.
The pass sells for A$499 for adults
and A$275 for kids and is a saving of
A$42 on single day tickets.

National Whale Day at Hervey Bay
National Whale Day is approaching and the
Queensland town of Hervey Bay is preparing for
thousands to gather at its beachfront to cheer on the
annual ‘Paddle Out for Whales’.
Last year saw more than 6000 people support the 500
paddlers who took to the water for the Paddle Out,
and the town is set to be a buzz of activity again this
year for the 25JUN event.
The day’s events include entertainment, twilight
markets and more.
Stay at Hervey Bay’s popular Peppers Pier Resort,
Mantra Hervey Bay or BreakFree Great Sandy
Straits and see the whales frolic in the Fraser Coast
waters during their annual migration.
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Includes 2 x FREE RAR-AIT-RAR air fares,

F&B credits, breakfasts

and return airport-resort transfers

Sales to 30Jun11, travel to 31Mar12

Contact your wholesaler for fur ther details

www.pacif icresort.com

7 night Two Island
COMBO Special

staying at
Pacific Resort Rarotonga

and Pacific Resort Aitutaki

7 night Two Island
COMBO Special

PACIFIC ISLANDS
Fiji hotel news
The National/Fiji Sun reports that the deal
to purchase the Grand Pacific hotel in Suva
by the Fiji National Provident Fund and
Nasfund, Papua-New Guinea’s National
Superannuation Fund, is now being
finalised.
Subject to confirmations, construction of the
new Grand Pacific Hotel in Suva is
expected to commence in July and FNPF
chief executive officer Aisake Taito is
quoted as saying “They are now finalising
the hotel design, costing estimates and a
detailed feasibility study.”
Taito also said the Intercontinental Hotel in
Natadola was performing extremely well
and, since August last year, owners FNPF
had received US$6.5 million from the hotel.
He said they had also begun the repayment
of loans to the fund.

Hiking American Samoa’s
National Park
The National Park of American Samoa
has released a ‘Day Hikes’ brochure
for walking and hiking enthusiasts.
It features nine hikes, seven on the
island of Tutuila and two on the
Manu’a Islands.
All nine hikes have been given ratings
by the National Park Service – easy,
moderate and challenging. They range
in distance up 7 miles for the Mount
‘Alava Trail.
To pick up a copy of the Day Hikes
brochure visit the NPS Visitor Center
in Ottoville.

Port Vila properties
extend deals

Radisson appoints
Renae Pocklington
Christophe Guardia, General Manager of
the Radisson Plaza Resort Tahiti has
announced the appointment of Renae
Pocklington as their new representative for
Australia and New Zealand.
Renae has spent more than 20 years in travel
retail, wholesale and publishing, including
14 years managing Tahiti Tourisme in New
Zealand. She has recently relocated to
Queensland and created a hotel
representation company named ‘Barrukka’
(meaning ‘talk’ in the aboriginal language) –
the art of communication – and she will
represent the property in both markets.
Says Renae: “I’m delighted to be working
with the Radisson. I have always loved the
property and I look forward to sharing ideas
and being creative with our partners to
promote the hotel. I understand the
positioning and am aware of how Tahiti
needs to be sold, so I am excited about
working with the team and making a
difference.”
E: renae@barrukka.com.au, Skype:
barrukka

Hideaway Island Resort & Marine
Sanctuary, Port Vila has extended its Stay/
Pay Special for sales to 30APR11 and travel
to 30SEP11.
Offer 1: Stay 4 nights, pay 3 nights plus $50
resort credit
Offer 2: Stay 7 nights, pay 5 nights plus $100
resort credit
Inclusions: Continental Breakfast, free Mele
Village Tour, Glass Bottom Boat ride,
Snorkel Safari to Coral Gardens and use of
snorkel equipment, kayaks and Maricat
catamaran.
Coconuts Palm Resort in Port Vila has
extended sales of its Super Deal sale to
30APR11, with travel to 30SEP11.

Offer 1:
Stay 7
nights,
pay 4
nights
plus $100
resort
credit

Offer 2: Stay 5 nights, pay 3 nights plus $50
resort credit
Conditions apply to both deals. Call your
preferred wholesaler.
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ASIA
Double win for Adventure World in India
Adventure World was named the “Best
Overseas Tour Operator” and “Most
Innovative Tour Operator of India” at the
recent Government of India National Tourism
Awards.
Dave Nicholson, AW’s general manager, says
“Indeed, it is delightful news and an
incredible achievement to win these very
prestigious awards. Our Adventure World
teams both in New Zealand and India work
tirelessly to ensure our product range is the
most diverse and seamlessly operated in the
industry.”
The Ministry of Tourism, Government of
India presents National Tourism Awards to
various segments of the travel and tourism
industry every year. They are presented to
State Governments / Union Territories,
classified hotels, heritage hotels, approved
travel agents, tour operators and tourist
transport operators, individuals and other

private organisations in recognition of their
performances in their respective fields and
also to encourage healthy competition with an
aim to promote tourism.

Mr. Raj Bajaj (Director) and son Mr. Aditya
Bajaj from the Adventure World India office
were on hand to receive the awards in New
Delhi presented by Ms Priyanka Chopra -
Miss World and Bollywood actress.

Fraser Residence Nankai Osaka opens
Fraser Suites has announced the opening of
the Fraser Residence Nankai Osaka in Japan.
The property is new and modern and is
located in a good area in Osaka. Public
transport access is easy and a vast number of
shops, restaurants and entertainment options
are within a short walking distance. Kyoto is
just a 15min train
ride away.
This flyer shows
very special rates
available between
now and 30JUN11 -
priced from just

JPY9000 per night (approx NZ$139).
Enquiries directly to the property on:
reservation.osaka@frasershospitality.com or
for any assistance regarding this property,
contact Hogan & Associates on 09-4897844 or
email sales@hoganreps.co.nz

The highest bar in Nha Trang
Exotic Holidays invites travellers to Vietnam, to
experience the highest bar in Nha Trang – the
Altitude Bar.  The Sheraton Nha Trang Hotel &
Spa, the only 5-star international hotel in Nha
Trang has opened the Altitude Bar on its 28th floor.
The sky bar offers breathtaking sunset views of
Nha Trang Bay.
Exotic Holidays has access to an extensive range of
Vietnam hotel specials for travel through to
30SEP11, at selected properties only.
Call 0508 396 842.

THE AMERICAS

Winning Vietnam hotels
The March 2011 issue of the Travel
+ Leisure magazine has honoured
three hotels in Vietnam with the
‘World’s Best Hotel Values”.  The
Caravelle Hotel in Ho Chi Minh
City, Sofitel Legend Metropole
Hanoi, and Hilton Hanoi Opera were
acclaimed among the top 20 hotels in
the list.  Exotic Holidays says it has
Vietnam covered.
Call 0508 396 842.

Inaugural Hawai‘i Food & Wine Festival
The launch of the Hawai‘i Food & Wine
Festival, 29SEP-01OCT11, will mark the
20th anniversary of the Hawai‘i Regional
Cuisine movement, which encourages chefs
in Hawai‘i to utilise local produce, meats
and fish at their restaurants and to partner
with farmers in the islands to raise specialty
foods.
Featuring a roster of internationally
renowned master chefs, culinary
personalities and wine and spirit producers,
the three-day event in Honolulu will
showcase dishes using the state’s bounty of
local produce, seafood, beef and poultry.
Nearly 30 chefs from around the world will
gather to interpret Hawaiian food in
innovative ways and give visitors a taste of
the diverse culture of the islands.
The Hawai‘i Food & Wine Festival will
revolve around three singular dining
experiences:
• Streets of Asia: Morimoto and Friends:
Interpretations of popular dishes by top
chefs from Hawai‘i, Korea, Singapore,
Canada and the United States.

• First-Annual Halekulani Master Chefs Gala
Dinner Series: A lavish formal dinner at the
Halekulani Hotel, with dishes created by
master chefs from Hawai‘i, Japan, Australia
and the United States.
• From Mauka to Makai: Hawai‘i’s
Sustainable Future: A grand tasting event
prepared by 15 celebrity chefs known for
promoting farm-to-table cuisine and for
practicing sustainable sourcing and cooking
practices.
www.hawaiifoodandwinefestival.com

Qantas has increased its long term

fares from New Zealand to Mexico,

Bermuda & the Caribbean, to offset

rising jet fuel prices.  The higher

fares are effective for sales from

today Friday 15APR11.
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Adventure World
launches Canada Deals

Adventure World has launched its April /
May World Deals, a monthly four-page,
full colour catalogue to give their
supportive trade partners regular updates
on their best deals.
This month, travel agents will be inspired
by a selection of AW’s top selling Canada
& Alaska journeys, including the award
winning Rocky Mountaineer, a selection
of Fairmont properties and the top selling
8-day / 7-night South East Alaska’s
Eastern Coves small-ship cruise.
Order copies of the new catalogue by
calling 0508 496 753 or email
online@adventureworld.co.nz.

Surf & Volcanoes Tour with Trek America

MID EAST / AFRICA
Special ‘Egypt is back’ offer
To promote ‘Egypt is Back’, The Innovative Travel
Co. has released a special offer on its best-selling
Egypt holiday ‘Jewels of the Nile’ 9-days ex Cairo.
The Middle East specialist’s private tour
programme is featured as a flexible option on page
41 of its Ancient Kingdoms Holidays 2011
brochure.  The special offer provides for a Free
Upgrade to Deluxe on the Nile cruise when clients
book the First Class category.  The offer is valid for
new bookings from 10-28APR when booked and
paid in full by 28APR11 for travel period 01MAY
to 20SEP11.  Priced from $2059pp twin First Class
with daily breakfast, two nights Pyramids location
hotel, two nights Cairo central city hotel and a four-
night Nile Cruise on boutique vessel MS Tu Ya with
special free upgrade to Deluxe and all meals;
private tour guide sightseeing and entrance fees in
Cairo, and small group sightseeing and entrance
fees on the Nile Cruise.
Freephone 0508 100111 or email
info@innovativetravel.co.nz.

Elhamy Elzayat, the newly

appointed chairman of the

Egyptian Tourism Federation

and business partner of The

Innovative Travel Co, was in

Auckland last week and

guested on Radio Live’s

nationally broadcast travel

show with Anne Van Dyke and

Mike Hogan. He used the

opportunity to update listeners

on the new post-revolution

situation in Egypt and provided

assurance that the country’s

tourism industry is fully back in

business presenting one of the

world’s great destinations.

The above special offer was

promoted on air.

Book by 18APR11 and save up to 10% on
TrekAmerica’s 10-day Surf & Volcanoes
camping & lodging trip. Now priced from
$1495pp, this unique adventure holiday in
Costa Rica puts your clients right in the
heart of the beauty of Costa Rica’s famous
parks. They can zip line in the cloud forest
of Monteverde, listen to the rumble of
Arenal Volcano, walk among the bubbling
mud pots of the surreal Rincon de la Vieja,
and enjoy the beautiful beaches of Samara.
With snorkelling and wildlife viewing as
well, this tour of Costa Rica has it all.
Price includes 5 nights camping

accommodation, 4 nights hotel
accommodation, services of a
professional bilingual tour leader,
‘Survivor’ Adventure Workshop,
guided full-day hike in Rincón de la
Vieja, scenic walks and hikes in Arenal
and Monteverde, exotic bird and
wildlife viewing, 4 hotel breakfasts and
all meals whilst camping and all
transportation by private adventure
vehicle.
Available for selected travel dates.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753
or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.
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LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE

EUROPE

Mile-high Saudi tower
Saudi Arabia’s Kingdom
Holding Co has approved a plan
to build the world’s tallest
building, according to a report
in the Saudi Gazette. The 275-
floor Kingdom Tower will be
1.6km tall, twice the height of
Dubai’s Burj Khalifa, the
world’s tallest skyscraper.
To be the centrepiece of a new
city to be built on coastal land
near Jeddah, the tower will be
so tall, it will reportedly take an
elevator 12 minutes to reach the
top.

Acropolis Museum top draw
The Acropolis Museum was Greece’s top tourist draw in 2010,
eclipsing for the first time the ancient Athens citadel whose
sculptures it showcases.
Official data shows more than 1.3 million people queued to visit
the country’s newest museum in 2010. By comparison, the
Acropolis citadel high above the museum drew just over 990,000
people last year, having suffered from several strike shutdowns as
part of anti-government protests.

Galway hop-on hop-off service
Galway Bay Executive Travel has launched a new hop-on
hop-off return coach service from Galway to Lahinch,
taking in the main tourism drawcards of the area – Cliffs
of Moher Cruising, Trips to the Aran Islands, Cliffs of
Moher Visitor Experience and the popular towns of
Ballyvaughan, Lisdoonvarna and Lahinch.
It operates daily APR to OCT and departs Galway Coach
Station, Forster Street at 8am, arriving back at 6.35pm
from Lahinch via the Coast Road.
The operator has teamed up with Doolin2AranFerries,
who operate to INIS Óirr, the smallest of the Aran Islands,
where Seoige Tours offer a local guided tour with plenty
of free time.
On the return journey to Doolin Pier, visitors can take the
breathtaking Cliffs of Moher Cruise with
Doolin2AranFerries before catching the returning coach
back to Galway.
Click here for more details.

Qantas has revised its booking class

information for Super Saver and Flexi Saver

Premium Economy fares to UK/Europe.

Effective immediately, QF/BA flights for

travel within Britain are to be booked in

either J or Y class.

Cycling week in Catalonia
Explore is offering a $255 saving on its
7-day Pyrenees to the Med cycling tour in
Catalonia.
Following a converted railway track from
the Pyrenees foothills to the Mediterranean,
the majority of cycling takes place on this
dedicated cycle path, with the rest on quiet
country roads. Time in Barcelona and Girona
is also included. Graded easy to moderate,
the tour covers an average of 41km a day.
Priced from $1300pp for a departure on
08MAY11, this includes accommodation on
a bed and breakfast basis, bike hire, a
support vehicle and the services of a tour
leader.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or
visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.
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AVIATION

Europe on Sale until 19 April CLICK
HERE

Looks like it’s Virgin Australia
Australian Business Traveller reckons the
clearest sign yet that Virgin Blue’s going to
rebrand as ‘Virgin Australia’ is news the
airline has taken ownership of the
virginaustralia.com.au Internet name.
ABT says that name, along with Virgin
Pacific, is registered to the London-based
trademark umbrella group Virgin Enterprises,
which owns and ‘leases’ over 2000 Virgin
trademarks around the world.
Last weekend FlightGlobal’s Will Horton
reported that Virgin Enterprises had won the
rights to the Virgin Australia name previously
held by a Melbourne-based seller of
bookmarks named Virgin Australia Pty Ltd.
Horton also noted that “the previous owner of
the Virgin Australia Twitter account has been
suspended, paving the way for the carrier to
acquire it.”

Qantas receives 10th A380
Qantas has added a tenth Airbus A380 to its
fleet, with the new aircraft taking on the
SYD-SIN-LHR service of QF31/QF32.
This marks the halfway point in QF’s A380
order, with the next ten to be delivered
through to 2015. All of these will be fitted
with an upgraded and improved version of the
Rolls-Royce Trent 900 engines.
Three 747-400s will have been put out to
pasture by the time the next two A380s arrive
this year, in addition to the four 747-400s
which have already been decommissioned.
However, nine 747s will remain in the fleet –
the three most recent 747-400s and all six
747-400ER – which will be reconfigured by
the removal of first class into a standard
three-class aircraft with economy, premium
economy and business class. Business class
will feature A380-type fully flat Skybeds.

Emirates is to operate its Airbus

A380 non-stop three times a

week from Dubai to Shanghai

from 27APR, making it the

carrier’s third A380 destination

in China after Beijing and Hong

Kong. The giant jet also operates

from Dubai into ten other cities.

SIA to reinstate
B777-300ER on AKL route
Singapore Airlines says that due to a change
in operational requirements it will reinstate
the B777-300ER aircraft on the Singapore-
Auckland route (SQ285 and SQ286) effective
01JUL11.
Flights from tomorrow until 01JUL will be
operated by SIA’s B777-300R.

GDS access to Qantas Advance Seat Selection
Travelport has announced that all Galileo, Worldspan and Apollo-connected travel agents
worldwide now have full GDS access to Qantas’ new Advance Seat Selection product.
Under the new arrangement, all Travelport subscribers will be able to book and pay for
preferred seats on Qantas flights via their desktop.
Travelport has undertaken rigorous testing to ensure that the new booking capability will
be integrated into Cross Check Travel, its bespoke mid/back office solution for the
Pacific region, providing a seamless booking workflow from start to finish.

Canberra gears
for international ops
Canberra Airport is gearing up to offer
international flights from the end of next
year.
Flights to New Zealand are expected
once the current A$350 million
redevelopment process is completed in
late 2012, with Singapore tipped for
early 2013 and China likely to follow,
with Qantas considering Canberra for
flights to New Zealand and Singapore.
“The airlines have been very clear that
they want us to have customs,
immigration and quarantine facilities in
the completed project,” Canberra Airport
managing director Stephen Byron told
Australian Business Traveller.
Byron says he expects services from
Canberra “will be flying across the
Tasman to both Auckland and
Wellington by the end of 2012, and I
think it’ll be in the first quarter of 2013
that we’ll see one of the airlines
commence services to Singapore.”
CBR has been upgraded to the degree
that it is already capable of handling
full-loaded long haul A380 flights, but is
more likely to be seeing regular A330
and B787 flights in the future.
Byron told ABT he believes that
Canberra Airport’s international role will
start as an ‘overflow’ airport as Sydney
becomes more congested, helped by the
fact that Canberra has no curfew.
He also sees Canberra eventually
becoming the natural home of low-cost
Asian carriers such as Air Asia X and
Jetstar Asia.

Third time lucky?
In what would be its third try (after Tango
and Zip), Air Canada plans to launch a
separate low-cost carrier, according to
ATWOnline.
A letter outlining the plan, obtained by
The Globe and Mail and other Canadian
newspapers, was sent this week by the
airline to the Air Canada Pilots Assn. as
part of ongoing labour negotiations.
According to a Globe and Mail summary
of the letter, AC said the LCC would
initially have a fleet of six Airbus A319s
and four Boeing 767s with the potential
of eventually rising to 50 aircraft, which
would not have business class seats but
would have premium economy seating.
The primary emphasis of the unit would
be serving leisure destinations in Europe,
Mexico and the Caribbean.

It’s all about price
Despite having the worst on-time record
among Australia’s domestic carriers, low-
cost carrier Tiger Airways still gets plenty
of support from passengers.
The airline has reported a 23% increase in
pax in the past year, taking the total to six
million.
According to a report in The Australian,
Tiger Airways carried 576,000 pax in
MAR11, an 18% increase on MAR10.
Despite the usual LCC horror stories,
complaints and the distance from
Melbourne, Tiger recently celebrated its
250,000th passenger through Avalon
Airport, near Geelong, which serves the
Melbourne market. Being miles out of
town is obviously still less important than
the right price - Ed.
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CRUISE NEWS“Ask Ali” joins Etihad
in-flight TV
Etihad Airways has signed up local
cultural ambassador Ali Al Saloom
as the host and producer for its
new in-flight television program
about life in the airline’s home-
base of Abu Dhabi.
The program, “Welcome to Abu
Dhabi with Ask Ali”, responds to
the world’s growing interest in
Abu Dhabi’s cultural background
and showcases the UAE’s capital
as it develops as a global cultural
and tourism destination as Ali
visits many of the emirate’s
famous attractions and sights.
Ali has become well known across
the UAE for his witty and friendly
presentation style which he uses
throughout the program that will
be available on Etihad in-flight
entertainment from 01MAY.
Peter Baumgartner, Etihad
Airways’ Chief Commercial
Officer, said: “Ali is a young and
talented Emirati and who is
passionate about promoting his
country’s culture and heritage to
residents and newcomers and so he
was an ideal choice to host this
program that we anticipate to
become very popular amongst our
customers from around the world.”
The new “Welcome to Abu Dhabi
with Ask Ali” programme ties in
with Etihad’s “Essential Abu
Dhabi” destination marketing
campaign that was launched in
January.

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

Call 0800 447 913 or  
email newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com.

Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au  
for all details.

VIKING RIVER CRUISES
IS CHANGING THE WORLD OF

RIVER CRUISING.
Introducing the 2012 Viking Longships:  

Viking Freya  Viking Idun  Viking Njord  Viking Odin

•  Real suites – two full-size 
rooms with a full-size veranda 
and a French balcony

•  First full-size verandas with  
full-size rooms in Europe

•  All-weather indoor/outdoor 
Aquavit Terrace for al fresco 
dining

•  Hybrid engines and solar 
panels for the greenest ship on 
the river

25 new ports in Voyages of Discovery Europe 2012 season
Voyages of Discovery has launched its
summer 2012 brochure, visiting a record
25 new ports including Szczecin in
Poland, Bodø in Norway, Pula in Croatia,
Itea in Greece and Kotor in Montenegro.
Discovery will be departing from both
Harwich and her new homeport
Portsmouth for a number of cruises
throughout the season, which will be
exploring areas such as the Baltic, France
and the Netherlands.
The new season will offer an in-depth
exploration of destinations rarely visited
by other cruise lines. Spitsbergen and the
North Cape features a three-day
exploration of the wild, untamed nature
around Spitsbergen - a unique
experience.
Due to increasing popularity the length of
A Nordic and White Sea Adventure has
been extended by two days with three full
days in remote White Sea ports.
Highlights of the new summer 2012
season for Voyages of Discovery include:
• A strong Baltic focus, with three

cruises - Baltic Icons, Baltic Treasures
and Timeless Baltic - all offering three
full days in St. Petersburg with the
option of either a full day tour to
Moscow or an exclusive evening visit
to the Hermitage. Guests on board
Baltic Icons will be able to visit the
region’s iconic cities within one
cruise. A must for lovers of the arts,
architecture, history and culture,
prices* start from NZ$3,540pp for 16
days in MAY12.

Isles will visit Greenwich for The
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations.
Designed in partnership with the
National Trust, guests will be offered
shore excursion opportunities to NT
properties. Prices* start from
NZ$2,610pp departing in MAY12.

• Re-live WWII history on the 9-day D-
Day, Normandy, Dunkirk and Beyond.
Discovery will make a maiden call to
Dunkirk after cruising the shores of the
famous Normandy beaches. Guests will
be joined on board by guest speaker,
Brigadier Hugh Willing, a professional
soldier, and ceremonies will be held on
D-Day to commemorate the anniversary.
Prices* start from NZ$2,230pp in
JUN12.

• Footloose cruise Nordic Natural
Wonders involves specialist hikes for
keen walkers amongst the most
spectacular of landscapes. For the first
time guests will be able to spend a full
day exploring Akureyri, which is cradled
on the top of one of Iceland’s most
breathtaking fjords, Eyjafjordur. Prices*
start from NZ$3,595pp for the 14-day
cruise in JUL12.

To match the distinctive range of itineraries,
Voyages of Discovery offers an unrivalled
guest speaker programme within the price,
intended to enrich every cruise experience.
Visit www.voyagesofdiscovery.co.nz or call
Cruise Holidays.

*Prices displayed are based on Category O,
Inside cabin share twin.  Offers expire 30 June
2011. Prices include non comissionable port
taxes, government fees and gratuties. Valid for
new bookings only. Subject to availability.

• The 11-day Heritage of the British
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World-first for OrionFROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, ICCA GENERAL MANAGER

Sarina Bratton, founder and managing
director of Orion Expedition Cruises,
has secured a world-first marketing
association with renowned
primatologist, conservationist and
educator Dr Biruté Mary Galdikas
and her Camp Leakey-based
Orangutan Foundation International.
For four decades Dr. Galdikas has
studied and worked closely with the
orangutans of Indonesian Borneo in
their natural habitat and is today the
world’s foremost authority on the
orangutan. Like Jane Goodall and
Diane Fossey, Dr. Galdikas was
mentored and inspired by Professor
Louis Leakey, the famed
paleoanthropologist.
Following Ms Bratton’s recent
scouting trip to Borneo, and
subsequent meetings to finalise
details, it has been agreed the two
groups will work together to assist in
the betterment of the future for
endangered orangutans in Borneo.
Dr Galdikas has been hesitant to
allow third party operators to link
with her Camp Leakey rehabilitation
project, however the meeting of the
minds between the pair opened the
way for a co-operative agreement that
will benefit her Orangutan
Foundation International through
support from Orion Expedition
Cruises.
“This is something out of the
ordinary, exclusive to Orion,” says
Ms Bratton. “I am very excited to be
able to take our guests to this
remarkable destination in a

responsible, controlled manner, and to
help contribute to a positive future of an
endangered species suffering from
reduced natural habitat and poaching.”
• Orion II’s first Borneo season features

eight voyages, three that include a visit
to Camp Leakey: 30SEP11, 29DEC11
and 08JAN12.

• Dr. Galdikas will travel onboard Orion
II for all or part of the Camp Leakey
voyages as a guest lecturer. On these
visits she will personally escort Orion’s
guests in small groups while at Camp
Leakey to visit the Orion Feeding
Station, the Infant Care Centre &
Rehabilitation area.

• December 29 this year marks Dr.
Galdikas’ 40th anniversary celebration
of Camp Leakey and she will sail the
full cruise & present two onboard
lectures with opportunities throughout
the cruise to socialise with her.

• Orion Expedition Cruises has donated
funds for an orangutan feeding station
at Camp Leakey that will be accessed
exclusively by Orion II guests.

• Orion Expedition Cruises will purchase
an Orangutan Adoption Kit for each
guest onboard sailing on any 2011/
2012 Borneo sailing.

Dr Galdikas with Orion’s Sarina Bratton

World Cruise Passenger Target
An early forecast has been released by the ICCA’s
sister company in North America (CLIA) that includes
a target of well in excess of 16 million people cruising
in the year ahead.

This represents continued growth, from what is by
far, the world’s largest source market for cruise
(North America 65%) and continued growth from
international markets with Australasia tipped as a
major bright spot for outstanding growth.

The positive vibes coming from the North American
market are certainly good news for the future of the
cruise industry. With ongoing investment in the
building of new ships, consumers will be spoiled for
choice!

Whilst North America can be considered a mature
cruise market, we still have a long way to go before
we can class ourselves as well established. So
anytime our friends from across the Pacific are
talking trends we should be paying close attention.

As part of the CLIA forecast indications are that
consumers are showing a growing interest in special
interest itineraries including themed cruises,
particularly food and wine, music, culture and art.

No surprise with hot destinations predicted for 2011.
Europe tops the list including river cruising whilst Asia
and the Pacific region also rated well with increasing
consumer interest.

All important from what is happening in the US, is
growing confidence from the retail agents and
predictions from them,
that cruising will
outperform all other types
of travel in 2011 - and for
many years ahead!

Cruise in 2012 at 2011 prices
Uniworld Boutique River Cruises has just
released its 2012 Europe & Russia
Preview brochure online, and for a limited
time there are 2012 cruises available at
2011 prices. Combine this with the Early
Booking or Pay in Full Discounts and
there are huge savings to be made for
those clients wanting to secure their 2012
cruise now.
Be quick as these offers are only valid till
30JUN11. This flyer is being distributed
to agencies.  Cruises are online at
www.uniworldcruises.co.nz along with
two new itineraries – 8 days Gems of
Germany, Belgium & the Netherlands
with Floriade and 17 days Grand
Treasures of Europe including Prague.

When she left Sydney Harbour
yesterday Royal Caribbean’s
Rhapsody of the Seas wrapped up
the summer wave season as the
last international ship to depart
from Australia and New Zealand,
ending what has been her
biggest ever season in the region
to date.
For her fourth consecutive
cruising season based in
Australasia, Rhapsody of the Seas

saw an increase of approximately
30% more guests, or over 40,000
passengers, on her 2009/2010
season.  She completed 18 cruises
and visited  more than 40 ports
of call, 25% of which in New
Zealand alone.
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Oceania Cruises Easter Specials
Oceania Cruises has announced that nine selected sailings
will enjoy discounted pricing plus a US$500 shipboard credit
per stateroom for 2011. Included in this selection are two
new 7-night Saturday departures in the Mediterranean.
“Tuscan Charms” sails from Barcelona on 29OCT11, to
Rome, visiting Provence (Marseille), Monte Carlo,
Portofino, Florence/Pisa/Tuscany (Livorno) and Sorrento/
Capri en route. Fares start from NZ$3,655pp share twin.
“Italian Treasures,” from Rome to Venice, departing
05NOV11, calls at Amalfi/Positano, Taormina, Corfu, Bari
and Dubrovnik. Guests enjoy an overnight aboard ship in
Venice at the end of the cruise. Fares start at NZ$3,255pp
share twin.
The following sailings are also included in this special offer.
15OCT11      14 days Istanbul to Barcelona onboard Insignia
21OCT11      12 days Rome to Istanbul onboard Marina
25OCT11      10 days Rome to Athens onboard Nautica
29OCT11      14 days Barcelona to Venice onboard Insignia
12NOV11     10 days Venice to Rome onboard Insignia
14NOV11     10 days Athens to Rome onboard Marina
In addition to the Europe sailings, guests wishing to
experience a pre Christmas cruise in the Caribbean can also
enjoy discounted fares and US$500 shipboard credit per
stateroom onboard Marina, on her 10-night Caribbean sailing
from Miami return on 10DEC11.
Call Cruise Holidays or visit www.OceaniaCruises.co.nz
Promotional fares may be withdrawn at any time without notice.  Valid for
new bookings only. Shipboard credit is a maximum US$500 per
stateroom. Prices include Port Taxes, Government fees and Gratuities.
Prices based on lead in stateroom as at 14APR11, and is subject to
availability at time of booking.

RCI’s royal wedding package
Royal Caribbean International is marking the upcoming
British royal wedding by offering an exclusive Royal
Caribbean wedding package for couples looking to renew
their vows or have a symbolic ceremony onboard any
Royal Caribbean ship.
The Royal package, available to purchase until DEC11,
starts at US$2,904. The cruise line also has launched a
new honeymoon registry, providing a go-to spot for family
and friends to help make a couple’s dream of a perfect
honeymoon cruise a reality.
The package offers the happy couple a tiara for the bride, a
12-rose hand-tied bouquet, strawberries and champagne,
toasting flutes and keepsake server each engraved with a
crown, and of course, dinner at the captain’s table. All of
this comes with a dedicated wedding planner, photographer,
boutonniere, save-the-date announcements and a tiered
wedding cake.

The Royal Caribbean honeymoon registry allows friends and
family to contribute to the couple’s honeymoon cruise,  whether
it be a dinner at a specialty restaurant, a couple’s massage, or an
excursion ashore.  They can even contribute to the cruise fare.
The packages involve an onboard symbolic wedding ceremony,
due to the varying international legal restrictions.
Footnote: Honolulu may be miles away from London but Kiwis
cruising on Rhapsody of the Seas won’t have to miss a minute of
the royal wedding on 29APR. Along with tens of thousands
other guests onboard Royal Caribbean’s 22 ships all over the
world, they will be able to watch the royal nuptials live in the
lounges and theatres onboard, or in the comfort of their
staterooms. If they missed viewing the wedding live, it will also
rebroadcast  within a 24-hour period.
Visit www.RoyalCaribbean.com/RoyalWedding and to create a
honeymoon registry, visit
www.RoyalCaribbeanHoneymoon.com .

Special Cruise 
Deal
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RAIL TRAVEL

Now: Full online access to super-cheap UK rail fares from Rail Plus
Rail Plus has unveiled a major breakthrough in
UK rail bookings by giving New Zealand travel
agents the ability to quickly and efficiently book
online fully-flexible point-to-point rail tickets
across Britain, with all fares live and
commissionable.
The launch of the unique online booking facility
follows a decision by the UK Association of Train
Operating Companies (ATOC) to give
international markets access to all rail fare
categories, including ‘Advance’ fares that offer
reductions of up to 80% on the price Kiwis have
historically paid for point-to-point tickets in the
UK.
Rail Plus is the only GSA in New Zealand to offer
all of these fare categories* live 24/7 on its
website www.railplus.co.nz.
Rail Plus general manager NZ Alka Thapar said
she expected the introduction of live online
access to increase consumer demand for domestic
UK rail tickets and deliver agents with new
business.
“We have seen sales of European point-to-point
fares increase by more than 50% over the past
few years, but the UK market has been relatively

stagnant because Kiwi travellers have been denied
access to the cheaper fares,” said Thapar.
“Thanks to our continued investment in technology,
agents can now book UK point-to-point tickets at the
best available rates and with the same level of ease
and convenience they enjoy with other key European
rail markets.”
Agents who use Rail Plus’ new online facility to
book instant-purchase fares in the UK will for the
first time be able to offer clients e-vouchers,
eliminating the need for couriered paper tickets.
VisitBritain Marketing Manager Australia & New
Zealand Mark Haynes said the availability of
discounted fares online would make it easier and
more attractive for New Zealand travellers to
experience all of the UK.
“Rail travel in Britain is fast and convenient, and the
rail passes available to date have been tremendously
popular. However, the cost of point-to-point fares
booked before departure from New Zealand has
always proved a major barrier,” said Haynes.
“Now, agents can be confident in their ability to
quickly secure the best available prices for travellers
who want to venture beyond London and explore all
the other fascinating cities and regions Britain has to
offer.”

* Fare categories:
 Anytime Fares
Flexible fares available for purchase anytime. Tickets are
valid for travel on any day at any time. The fare is
available in first and standard class. Seat reservations are
not included.
 Off-Peak Fares
Priced lower than ‘Anytime’ fares, but only available for
travel on Off-Peak and Super Off-Peak services on chosen
date(s) of travel. Seat reservations not included.
Advance Fares - available as single (one-way) tickets for
selected journeys in First Class and Standard Class - offer
the best available price for each journey. Tickets must be
purchased in advance and are subject to availability.
Advance tickets go on sale up to 12 weeks before travel
and include an automatic seat reservation.

Examples of the savings available through www.railplus.co.nz:

Journey (1st Class)      Cost through railplus.co.nz NZ travellers

                                                                     previously paid       $ Saving    % Saving

London – Edinburgh $165    $457 $292    64

London – Bath $69    $241 $172    71

London – Manchester $160    $282 $122    43

London – York $147    $355 $208    59
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ACCOMMODATION
Rick Stein at Kauri Cliffs
On Saturday 27AUG Rick Stein will be the chef at Kauri
Cliffs.
Rick Stein really needs little introduction. From his
beginnings at his fish restaurant in the Cornish seaside town
of Padstow, today this “celebrity chef” globetrots the world in
his quest for fresh, well-sourced food. Expect a touch of Spain
in the fresh and innovative menu he is planning at Kauri Cliffs
– inspired by a country he loves and his latest book and BBC
series.
Winemaker Ant MacKenzie from Te Awa Wines in Hawke’s
Bay will match wines from Te Awa and the new Kidnapper
Cliffs brand to Rick’s dishes and talk guests through his
selections between courses.
Tariff: NZ$800pp double/twin occupancy per night, which
includes luxury accommodation, degustation dinner with
matched wines, full breakfast and choice of a round of golf or
a 50-minute massage per person.
Condé Nast Traveler has named The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs as
the No. 1 Lodge/Resort in Australia + Pacific on the 2011
Gold List, The World’s Best Places to Stay.
www.kauricliffs.com

Atawhai Beachcomber Resort Paihia (previously
Scenic’s Heartland Hotel Beachcomber) is under
new management, with Hamish and Sarah
Browne now running the hotel. The emphasis of
the hotel will be on the ‘total resort
experience’. The resort will get a soft refurb
before the 2011/12 summer season.

Tuscany Villas Rotorua joins
Heritage Boutique Collection
Heritage Hotel Management has announced a new addition to
its Heritage Boutique Collection. Tuscany Villas Rotorua
joins the Collection which includes Waterfront Suites Bay of
Islands, Sea Spray Suites Bay of Islands and Akaroa Cottages
on Banks Peninsula.
“This new addition to the Heritage Boutique Collection
provides us a presence in the leading tourist destination of
Rotorua and will enhance our growing network of properties,”
says Ronnie Ronalde, general manager of the Heritage
Boutique Collection.
The 28-room Tuscany Villas is located on the thermal resort’s
Fenton Street, and offers a range of one and two-bedroom
self-contained suites, each with a spa bath, plus conference
meeting rooms for up 40 delegates. Call 0800 36 88 88.

INDUSTRYChoice Hotels’ Cash for Christchurch
fundraisers
A series of fundraising drives at Choice Hotels’ Quality
Hotel Wellington has raised $9,634 for the Canterbury
earthquake appeal.
Quality Hotel Wellington raised over $4000 for the
Salvation Army’s Canterbury Earthquake Appeal by
donating $1 per room sold in March and encouraged
guests to make further donations to top up the appeal
fund.
A further $5,421 was raised for the Red Cross
Canterbury Earthquake Appeal from a fashion show
with an auction which included prizes of hotel
accommodation and breakfast at Choice Hotel
properties including the Quality Hotel Wellington,
Quality Hotel Plymouth International and Clarion
Collection Wai Ora Lakeside Spa Resort.
Many hotel employees donated the equivalent in salary
of one day’s annual leave day to the appeal.
“The Canterbury earthquake has really touched us all,”
says Olivier Lacoua, Quality Hotel Wellington’s
General Manager. “The Quality Hotel team wanted to
help as much as they could with personal donations and
have encouraged guests to contribute too. This is just a
small way we’ve been able to show our support.”
Choice Hotels has five properties in the Christchurch
area which suffered damage from the 22 February
earthquake. All of these properties are now operational
except for The Marque – Clarion Collection in the
Christchurch CBD. Three properties are currently
housing emergency services personnel and insurance
assessors.

Flighties Team Leaders conference
The Flight Centre team leader conference took place last weekend in
Fiji. The theme was Leading by Example and FCL boss Skroo Turner
was the guest speaker. The breakout sessions were separate for
corporate, wholesale and retail to ensure everyone got great outcomes
and learnings, and the activity was to build a raft to rescue their
leader.
Suppliers participated in a “Denarau Idol” segment, which they all
got into, and the parties, in true Flight Centre style, were described as
legendary. Dress up theme: Cover of the Rolling Stone.

FCL Wellington region Team Leaders after the raft challenge

Simon McKearney (GM Corporate)
and Alex Davis (CFO)

Nicola Donaldson –
Corporate Traveller AKL
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Live Webinars with Adventure World
Adventure World is holding the latest in a series of live webinars for agents to
learn about various destinations and the vast product range that they offer.
They are held on Fridays 8.30am–9.00am.
Friday 06MAY – Cambodia & Laos
Friday 13MAY – South Africa
For details visit www.adventureworld.co.nz/Travel-Agents or email
sales@adventureworld.co.nz.

Shelley Gutry moving on
Hogan & Associates manager Shelley Gutry has
resigned after six years in the role and is finishing up
on 21APR. She is moving to Our Pacific to work
alongside Rick Felderhof as his Product Manager,
starting 07JUN.
Says Shelley: “I worked with Rick from 1996 - 1999 as
Product Manager South Pacific for Aspac Vacations, so
we have a well established rapport and I am looking
forward to joining him to grow his Our Pacific
business.”

Overnight Famil to the Bay of Islands
A famil group of key agents, i-SITE consultants and hotel concierges have
just returned from a 3-day, 2-night familiarisation trip to the Bay of Islands,
hosted by Explore NZ and Gray Line with accommodation provided by Base
Pipi Patch.
The itinerary included coach transfers to/from AKL with Gray Line, a
Waitangi Treaty Grounds visit, a Discover the Bay ‘Hole in the Rock’ cruise,
Dune Rider to the Far North, and a Lion New Zealand Day Sail.
Highlights included boogie boarding down the sand dunes, a 90 Mile Beach
swim by a few brave souls, fantastic dolphin viewing, and sailing the Bay on
the mighty yacht Lion New Zealand.
Among the quotes from the participants: “… a great relaxing break and a
fantastic opportunity to experience your company’s excellent products first
hand…” and  “…every employee / activity exceeded expectations – fantastic
product. Can’t wait to recommend…”

40,000 training modules completed
Over 2,500 travel professionals have collectively helped
achieve a milestone this week by completing a total of
40,000 travel agent training modules on
www.agentsguidetotheworld.com
AgentsGuideToTheWorld.com is currently giving away
four holidays to Asia thanks to Strategic Airlines, Ayodya
Resort (Bali) and the Sutera Harbour (Malaysia), as
incentives for completing specific modules.   But time is
running out and entries close today 15APR11.
A one-stop shop specifically designed for travel agents,
the new site links travel agents with a wide range of
handy tools including currency converters, destination
guides, world maps, time zones, world weather and the
latest breaking travel news.
In addition, the site boasts links with Travel Agents
Nexus featuring over 200,000 suppliers worldwide to
allow for real time client bookings (including
commission).  The site also features access to World
Interline Reservations for travel agents wishing to book
their own personal holidays accessing special “industry
only” deals.
The real appeal, though, is the continuing series of
training modules (over 235 with more being constantly
added) from all over the world.  The modules feature
resorts, tourist bureaus and airlines and allow for agents
to learn during their own time.
Visit www.agentsguidetotheworld.com now or email
info@trainingmodules.travel.

JUST ONE ISSUE OF TRAVELMEMO NEXT WEEK: WED
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